
PTC Meetin� Note�
Sacre� Hea�� Schoo�
Septembe� 29, 2020

Meeting began at 5:30pm

Call to order and Welcome Back- Lea Johnson

Opening Prayer- Kara Buller

Previous Minutes Read- Lacie Soileau

Balance Read- Alice Pitre

1.      Old Minutes/Business

a. Box tops are transitioning to paperless. In order to do this, you must get the boxtop

app and search for “Sacred Heart School- Ville Platte”. You then scan your actual

store receipt for proof of purchase in order for it to work

b. Replacement beams were purchased for the Kindergarten playground

c. Mesh fencing for a privacy fence near the hospital was discussed. This would start

at the little shed and wrap around to the back.

d. Report cards at midterm and end of year discussed; Schlumberger may sponsor.

e. Teacher appreciation gifts were given as giftcards in 2020 due to Covid- response

was great and the teachers enjoyed them

2. New Business

f. Charleston Wrap fundraiser is all online DUE October 30, 2020 .You can enter more

than one child in order to pay on shipping cost (up to 3 children can be added) and

each child will receive credit for the items. High school is doing it this year as well

and the packets were sent home with the youngest child.

g. Chairs for outside areas and boxes for outside seating due to Covid was discussed.

More seating is needed due to Covid restrictions for students when they are

outdoors

h. “Why Choose Sacred Heart” google form was discussed. We would like this created

in order to promote SHS and describe why parents, teachers, students, and alumni

choose/have chosen this school.

i. Homecoming parade- only court is allowed due to Covid-19 restrictions



j. No Fall Fest this year or Trojan Day due to Covid-19 restrictions

k. Pumpkin Decorating Contest- restrictions will be needed this year due to Covid-19

such as smaller pumpkins, drop offs at a table, etc. We could start on a Monday and

have one class per day for the pumpkin drop off. Then, the winner(s) would be

chosen on that Friday. High school students would judge by coming through and

looking at them during PE time. Assigned days for drop off would be the week of

October 26-30.

l. St. Joseph’s Altar will be in the Science Lab

m. Grandparents Day- We are not having the usual one this year due to Covid-19

restrictions. We are planning a Spring date and only grandparents would be allowed

(no great grandparents). We are planning to change as needed.

n. Christmas party for the teachers will be on December 18th (half day before

Christmas Break). We will need around 6 or 7 volunteers to help with this and

service will be given.

o. Happy Birthday Jesus cake will be done on December 17th. This cake is purchased at

Champagne’s and one is done per homeroom class. We do this in place of a Christmas

party and service hours will be given for those that purchase the cakes.

p. Advent Play and Christian Student of the Month will be live streamed via Facebook

q. Trojan day 2021- next year in August and make it a big celebration. No additional

service hours for that event will be needed this year since we are not having it.

r. Service hours may be reduced due to Covid-19 however, monetary donations are

needed this year to replenish what was purchased due to Covid-19.

s. Dress Days were approved- Wear a patriotic shirt in November since it is Veteran’s

Day. To raise money for the cafeteria, we would do a $5 dress day where students

have the option to wear a free jacket, shoes, and shirt as a free dress day. $1.00

free dress shoe day was also discussed (no boots.)

t. Design a new spirit shirt every year after the uniform phase in process is complete.

Art students will work on design and possibly adding a long sleeved option as well.

u. Sweet Shop on Wheels- we will have a cart that goes around class to class with

prepackaged treats on it that students can purchase. Parents can earn service hours

for donating their time to help prepare and pass out the bags, or donating candy as

well. The money can be collected ahead of time to reduce the time it will take to

hand out the treats. October 29th is the tentative date.

v. Ms. Dawn discussed getting high school more involved with our fundraisers since

they have class accounts and the elementary does not.

w. Flag pole fell down during the hurricane and will be replaced.

3. Meeting Close

A. Alice Pitre motioned to closed the meeting

B. Lea Johnson closed the meeting with a prayer at 6:48pm

C. Next meeting date is Tuesday, October 13th.


